
Hochzeitsmenükarte im Kaskaden-Stil
Instructions No. 944

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 15 Minutes

These wedding menu cards are by their extraordinary design already the eye-catcher on your wedding table. Design your table decoration nevertheless quite
simply yourself. And if you would like to integrate this romantic motif as a red thread into your wedding, you can find the matching invitation cards in the search
field under: instructions943.

And it's as simple as that:
First print out the template.Cut out a 30.5x20.4cm piece from the embossed cardboard and draw fold edges at the given dimensions. Cut the cardboard
diagonallyat the markeddimensions. Cut the cardboardin theopposite direction up to the mark, stick them together and then fold them into an accordion .

Nowmake the back of the card from pink Craft cardboard sheet. You can draw the curve with the help of a compass. Glue the cascade to the middle of the
bottom, cut out the bridal couple, paint it with crayon and glue it to the card as well. Place it in the upper cascade cutout.

Forthe lower cascade field, cut out small sections from Coloured paper and embossed cardboard and glue the large section on .Cut two chiffon tapes about 25
cm long and glue the ends right and left on the white embossed cardboard on the back of the cascade. Use the tape-Ribbon..Nowplacea chiffon ribbon of
approx. 30 cm length on the pink cutout and stick the smallwhite embossed cardboard over it.To decorate, punchout the flowers from Coloured paper ,
fix them on the card, outline them with a marker pen and paint the leaf structure.

To give the card depth, wipe the edges with the Ink Pads . In addition you need a compass and  Coloured pencils.

Must Have



Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

704953 VBS Paper block "Assorted colors", 100 sheets 1

706667-23 Coloured paperPink 1

701730-95 Embossed cardboard Milan, approx. 50 x 70 cm, 220 g/sqmWhite 1

414494-80 VBS Organza ribbon, 6 mmWhite 1

542708-08 Staz-On Stamp padBlack 1

644303-06 VBS Double page Adhesive tape6mm 1

133296 Handicraft scissors "Hobby" 1

111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1

133319 Scalpel, approx. 15 cm 1

130134 VBS Universal ruler 1

709279 VBS Folding leg 1

566902-01 edding 404 "permanent marker"Black 1

VBS Paper block "Assorted colors", 100 sheets

7,19 €
7,64 €
(1 m2 = 1,15 €)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-paper-block-assorted-colors-100-sheets-a31422/
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